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Enjoy these extracts from our blog which is aimed at
helping us to learn and love our Faith more ...

From The Joyful Catholic website: This is a splendid site you will thoroughly enjoy.   In the USA there is not a Catholic
blog that can surpass Catholic Truth.  See ‘My New Blog Friend’ at http://thejoyfulcatholic.wordpress.com/2010/03/

Topic: Fatima: The Scotland
Connection... (bloggers discussed
the May edition of Open House, a dis-
senting journal published in Scotland,
where the readers are called to
schism - see p 5 for more on this.)

Topic: Cohabitation and the

Continued column 2... Continued column 3...

Topic: Organ Donation - Should
Catholics Opt Out?

I've heard nearly all the Fatima talks
on http://www.fatimachallenge.com now.
Excellent - but just one minor note of
caution.  A couple of times, Fr Gruner
mentions Fr Gobbi (Marian Movement
of Priests) and his alleged 'locutions'
-speaking of them as if they were
genuine.  The Church has said they
are not.  Rome made Fr Gobbi stop
using the title 'Our Lady Speaks to Her
Beloved Priests' for his 'locutions from
Our Lady' books.  They now just call
the books 'To Her Beloved Sons'.
Fr Gobbi stopped having these al-
leged locutions some years ago.
In 1987, one of the published
'locutions' of 'Our Lady' to Fr Gobbi
said: ‘Already during this year, certain
great events will take place, concern-
ing what I predicted at Fatima and
have told, under secrecy, to the chil-
dren to whom I am still appearing at
Medjugorje.’  The reference to Med-
jugorje was air-brushed out of later
editions.  There are other discrepan-
cies like this on record.
The following is the reply of Archbish-
op Agostino Cacciavillan, ex-apostolic
pro-nuncio of the Church in the United
States, to a Mr William Begnaud on
this issue.
Dear Mr. Begnaud,
I acknowledge receipt of your fax-let-
ter of October 30, 1994.  You may rest
assured that your information has
been duly noted. As to the writings of
Father Gobbi, competent authorities
have advised that they are not words
of Our Blessed Mother, but his private
meditations for which he assumes all
the theological, spiritual and pastoral
responsibility.
With cordial regards and best wishes,
I remain, Sincerely yours in Christ
[signed] Apostolic Pro-Nuncio"

Fr Gruner does a terrific job in the face
of overwhelming odds, but I think he
really shouldn't even give passing

mention to other unapproved
apparitions/seers, lest it discredit the
full Fatima message. kevin1

Kidney donation is ok, because it does
not necessitate the murder of the do-
nor.
However, heart and lung donation is
unethical while it relies on the spurious
notion of brain death, and effectively
does necessitate the murder of the
donor. Clare

I'm appalled but, paradoxically, not
surprised at the Open House articles.
It's quite clear that Open House is in
open schism.  Of course this  terrible
publication has the backing of the
Scottish Bishops, so we can safely
say that the bishops are also in open
schism... but then we've known that
for a while... Petrus

Topic: Scottish Bishops Make
Ecumenical History ...
(discussion on Scotsman newspaper re-
port which begins: the Kirk and Scottish
Catholic Church are enjoying improved
relations,...The two faiths, historically di-
vided along sectarian lines, have taken
what the Kirk has described as "a monu-
mental step in inter-church links" by creat-
ing a "joint-liturgy" for the reaffirmation of
baptismal vows. (Kirk and Catholic Church
strengthen ties,  The Scotsman, 21/5/10 -
see report by the editor on p.4.)

Bishops advocating (these joint ligur-
gies) are not looking after their flock, a
flock of the one, holy, Catholic and
apostolic Church. They are sure to be
called to account on the day  of judge-
ment. Scotus Priest

...to my knowledge not one of the sit-
ting Scottish bishops has had the cour-
age to come out and tell Peter
Kearney that he is talking theological
and doctrinal doo doo.
The fact of the matter is that the mem-
bers of the Church of Scotland, let
alone the Kirk itself, are no more mem-
bers of the Mystical Body of Christ,
which is the Roman Catholic Church,
than flee in the air. As Catholics ought
to know, there are three conditions for
membership of the one true Church:
Baptism, profession of the True Faith,
and communion with legitimate shep-
herds. Thus Protestants (those who
have reached the age of reason, that
is) are not members of the Church, but

are ordered to the Church in some
way. This is the classical doctrine
which has always been taught and
which was stated again at Vatican II.
What riles me is how the high priests
of Vatican II have left Vatican II be-
hind. That council is extremely careful
never to apply the term ‘Church’ to
those communities where there is no
valid celebration of the Eucharist, for
the very good reason that it is the
Eucharist which makes the Church.
There can be no Church without the
Eucharist.
Pray tell us, Mr. Kearney, apart from
any other consideration, how Protes-
tants can be part of the Mystical Body
of Christ when they have no valid Ap-
ostolic Succession which means no
valid priesthood which means no valid
Eucharist. Hardly rocket science, wee
man!
More fool the Catholics of Scotland
who are being taken to the cleaners by
ignoramuses on high salaries.

highlandpriest

N O T I C E
Although our blog has been a huge success,
we made the decision, after discussion lasting
several months, to close it to comments, and
so the drum roll sounded at midnight on 30
June, 2010.

Due to a number of factors, the work of moni-
toring the blog became onerous. For one
thing, regular bloggers fell away as they
“bought farms and oxen, and (worse!) married
wives” (Luke 14:18-20) and we felt, too, that we
had covered most topics of importance and
were now at the stage of repeating ourselves.
Repetition being the mother of education, of
course, that was a double-edged sword.

I was a sceptic who had to be persuaded to
launch the blog in the first place, but I’ve come
to realise that it is a very good way of reaching
the big wide world out there, and it is particu-
larly effective in helping young people. Stu-
dents, from secondary school to university
level participated in our blog both by asking
questions, offering views and, in some cases,
simply by reading it. The blog will remain as a
read-only facility for the foreseeable future.

Our sincere thanks to everyone who has
contributed to our blog. God bless you all.

http://thejoyfulcatholic.wordpress.com/2010/03/
http://www.fatimachallenge.com
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Report by the editor...
I was privileged to attend the Fatima
Challenge Conference in Rome, 3-7
May where I heard Fatima scholars
deliver excellent talks on the Fatima
Message and related subjects - femi-
nism, economics, the European Union
and much more. To say that Father
Paul Kramer’s talks on the “missing”
part of the Third Secret and The
Threat of Impending Anti-God Forces
were “thought-provoking” is to under-
state their power. 1

One of the outstanding events of the
week was the lively debate between
Vatican journalist Giuseppe DeCarli
and a trio of speakers: Father Gruner,
Christopher Ferrara (well known attor-
ney & writer) and John Salza, a former
high-ranking Freemason challenged
DeCarli on Cardinal Bertone’s claims
that the Third Secret has been fully
revealed. But, did I say “lively”? Try
“rivetting.” Guiseppe DeCarli  collabo-
rated in the writing of The Last Seer of
Fatima with Cardinal Tarcisio Bertone
which upholds the Vatican version of
the so-called “Third secret”2 and the
debate centred around the claims in
Cardinal Bertone’s book that the third
part of the Fatima Message was fully
revealed at the Vatican press confer-
ence in 2000. It became very clear
during the debate that Cardinal
Bertone’s version simply does not tally
with the facts already known to any-
one conversant with the Fatima litera-
ture. Another key topic at the
Conference was the claim that the
Consecration of Russia has been
completed because popes, including
Pope John Paul II, have consecrated
the world to Our Lady and Russia is
obviously in the world. This claim has
been refuted not only by the seer,
Sr Lucy, but by Pope John Paul II
himself. Consider the following:
On December 8, 1983, Pope John
Paul II wrote to all the bishops of the
world, asking them to join in with him
on March 25, 1984, in consecrating
the world to the Immaculate Heart of
Mary. He included with his letter, his
prepared text of consecration. On
March 25, 1984, the Pope, making the
consecration before the statue of Our
Lady of Fatima, departed from his
prepared text to add the words:
“Enlighten especially the peoples
of which You Yourself are awaiting
our consecration and confiding.”

Consecration of Russia has NOT been done!

Clearly, Pope John Paul II is telling Our Lady that he knows he has not done
what she asked, which was to name Russia, specifically, and to do so in union
with all the bishops of the world. These two conditions must be fulfilled.
And that’s how Father Gruner cuts through all the disputes3 about whether or
not this pope or that pope has consecrated Russia - simply by citing the con-
ditions laid out by Our Lady herself and repeated by Sr Lucy, over and over:
as he says, no-one can deny the conditions and “even the reader with the
most rudimentary knowledge of Fatima can judge for himself whether the con-
secrations that took place in 1982 and 1984 meet all of these requirements.”
Father Gruner points out that much of the confusion today is because (as 1960
approached, when Our Lady had instructed the Third Secret should be
released) Sr Lucy was not allowed to speak in public. When allowed to speak,
she has consistently said the same thing  - in 1929, 1931, 1935, 1940, 1943,
1946, 1952 and again in 1983, always the same thing. The message is very
clear, very specific. The following texts were certainly composed by Sr Lucy
herself, at different dates: (emphasis added)

June 13, 1929 - “The moment has come in which God asks that the Holy
Father make the consecration of Russia, in union with all the bishops of the
world.”
May 29, 1930 - “If the Holy Father deigns to make and command that the
bishops of the Catholic world do it likewise”
April, 1937 -  “...if Your Holiness deigns to make and commands that all the
bishops of the Catholic world do likewise.4

The Fatima Challenge Conference concluded with a heartfelt plea from
Fr Gruner, first of all to all those bishops and priests in the hall who had
influence, to use their office to work for the Consecration of Russia: that is the
only way to achieve world peace, according to Our Lady herself.
Father then asked us all to use all means at our disposal, including the media
to publicise the importance of the Consecration. “I believe in conscience that
each day the Consecration of Russia as requested by Our  Lady of Fatima is
delayed, many, many people die in the state of unbelief and other mortal sins.
Unless they miraculously convert on their deathbeds, they will go to Hell” 5

In response to Father’s plea, Catholic Truth would like to do much more than
we’ve been doing to further the cause of Our Lady of Fatima.  If you would like
to help in this, please contact us by email or letter.  See p.8 for contact details.

1 Visit www.fatimachallenge.com to view the talks on video.
2 The Fatima Message  comprises three distinct parts; the undisclosed third part is referred to as the ‘Third Se-
cret.’
3Francis Alban, Fatima Priest, p.73 ff, Good Counsel Publications, U.S.A
4 Father Joaquin Maria Alonso S.T.D., Ph.D., Official Archivist of Fatima, Meaning of the Consecration of Rus-
sia, The Fatima Crusader, Issue 50, Autumn 1995, p.13. Previously  published in Madrid, Spain in 1979
5Fr  Nicholas Gruner, quoted in Fatima Priest, by Francis Alban, p 155  Good Counsel  Publications, U.S.A

Inside this edition, you will find a postcard, asking the Pope to consecrate Russia to Our
Lady’s Immaculate Heart, as she requested. A group of readers dedicated to spreading
the Fatima message donated these postcards, and some are stamped for sending from
the UK. If you are one of the lucky ones who receive a stamped postcard, all you have
to do is insert your name and address  in the space provided, sign and send.
If your postcard is not stamped, be assured that a stamp will cost only around 60 pence
(not sure about overseas, but it won’t be much) so please complete and send your
postcard without delay. If sufficient people send the postcards, they will be noted. One
of the reasons the Pope consecrated the world in 1984 was because of the volume of
communications received from the faithful, asking for the consecration of Russia.
Please join this campaign. Thank you.

P O S T C A R D    C A M P A I G N ...

Continued in column 2...

Continued from  column 1...

http://www.fatimachallenge.com/
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THE Kirk and Scottish Catholic
Church are enjoying improved rela-
tions, which members of the General
Assembly consider to be the best in 20
years.
Ed: unsurprising: Fr Tom Shields of
Dunkeld Diocese, in his capacity as
Secretary to the Roman Catholic
Commission for Doctrine and Unity
in Scotland, told the Presbyterian
publication Life & Work that
“Scottish Catholicism is quite Pres-
byterian” (reported, with source, in Catho-
lic Truth, Issue No.  44, March 2007)

The two faiths, historically divided
along sectarian lines, have taken what
the Kirk has described as "a monu-
mental step in inter-church links" by
creating a "joint-liturgy" for the reaffir-
mation of baptismal vows.
Ed: this just beggars belief. We
have people agonising over wheth-
er their children can be validly bap-
tised by an SSPX priest, using the
traditional rite of Baptism, with
Catholic bishops tut-tutting about
disloyalty to the Pope, and here
they are organising joint
“reaffirmation” baptismal liturgies
with members of schismatic eccle-
sial groups - with due respect, the
‘Church of Scotland’ is not a
‘church.’ By definition, there can
only be ONE Church.1

As a result, Scotland has the first Prot-
estant church in the world to form such
a bond with the Catholic Church.
Ed: to the eternal shame of our
Bishops.  And I do mean “eternal.”
The two churches will also join togeth-
er to mark the 450th anniversary of the
Reformation later this year.
Ed: you just couldn’t make this
stuff up, could you?  One of our
American readers put it so well:
seems we now have a new category
of authority in the Church, with the
Scots bishops making “ex-haggis
pronouncements”...
The Kirk's Committee on Ecumenical
Relations, which fosters links with oth-
er churches, said such a document
"could not have been written 20 years
ago" and it was the fruit of long-term
discussions, debates and the creation
of "deep friendships" between the two
bodies.
Ed: contrast this “deep friendship”
with people who do not hold to any

Below is an extract from report Kirk and Catholic Church strengthen ties, The Scotsman
Newspaper, 21 May, 2010.                             Commentary inserted in bold, by the editor

Catholic doctrine at all, most espe-
cially not the priesthood and Catho-
lic Eucharist, with the deep
animosity of our bishops towards
the SSPX and other traditional
Catholics, reported ad nauseam in
this newsletter.  Food for thought.
Former moderator and secretary of
the committee the Very Rev Sheilagh
Kesting (Ed: note: female “cleric”) said
the agreement was a spur to greater
bonds. "It takes us a whole step along
a journey of agreement, and it puts
pressure on us, because if we say 'we
have a common understanding of bap-
tism' and are able to renew our vows
together, what does that say about our
understanding of the Church and of
Communion?"
Ed: but, Sugar Plum, we don’t have
a common understanding of bap-
tism. Here’s an extract from ‘The
Sacraments’ according to John
Knox: “...we abandon the teaching
of the Roman Church and withdraw
from its sacraments; firstly, be-
cause their ministers are not true
ministers of Christ Jesus... and,
secondly, because they have so
adulterated both the sacraments
with their own additions that no part
of Christ's original act remains in
its original simplicity. The addition
of oil, salt, spittle, and such like in
baptism, are merely human addi-
tions.” - for more on the beliefs of
Presbyterians readers might visit
http://www.creeds.net/reformed/Sc
ots/scots.htm#Sacraments

Ms Kesting said the decision to hold a
joint ceremony in St Giles' Cathedral,
in Edinburgh this year to mark the
450th anniversary of the Reformation
– which saw the creation of the Pres-
byterian Church when it split from the
Catholic Church – was a public state-
ment of the strength of their relation-
ship.
Ed: Too true. And it doubles as
further evidence that our Bishops
are no longer Catholic.
“I think that's a very important state-
ment," she said.
Ed: almost as important as Martin
Luther’s 95 Theses.
"We're going to do it together, so that
we can say very publicly we are not in
the same position now that we were
450 years ago; that we can speak
together about what happened at the
Reformation; we can recognise the
continuity of the pre-Reformation and
post-Reformation Church and that
whole journey through to the Scottish
Renaissance. I think that is quite an
important thing."
Ed: no, we’re not in the same posi-
tion as 450 years ago. Then the new
Protestants knew they were in
schism. Now, the Catholic Bishops
are telling you porky pies, mislead-
ing you into believing that you are
part of Christ’s Church when the
truth is that you remain in schism
and will do so until you return to the
one, true Church of Christ which we
now call the Catholic Church.
Peter Kearney, a spokesman for the
Catholic Church in Scotland, said:
"This is a significant and seminal mo-
ment in Scottish church history. "While
the emphasis in the Catholic Church is
more about commemorating the
event, rather than celebrating, (Ed: only
because we kicked up a fuss at the very idea
of “celebrating” the Reformation schism, but
- in any case - you’re playing the semantics
game, our Peter.) it is still a moment in
history that had an impact that must be
debated and discussed.”
Ed: only if the hierarchy of the Cath-
olic Church in Scotland is prepared
to speak plainly about the need for
conversion, that is, return, to the
arms of Holy Mother Church. Any-
thing less is a lie.

And they bring to Him one deaf and
dumb; and taking him from the multitude
apart, he put his fingers into his ears: and,
with spittle, He touched his tongue.
                                        (Mark 7:32-33)

Continued on p.5...

http://www.creeds.net/reformed/Scots/scots.htm#Sacraments
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Mr Kearney said that, while there were
differences between the two church-
es, worshippers from both denomina-
tions were "part of the body of Christ".
Ed: this is pure heresy. Presbyteri-
ans, like Anglicans, Methodists and
the rest, are in schism from the
Catholic Church. See the quote
from Vatican II below, in correction
of this error.
He added, in an increasingly secular
world, Catholics and Protestants had
more in common than what divides
them.
Ed: you need to list these things we
have in common because to my
certain knowledge, Presbyterians
do not believe in the ministerial
priesthood/ordination, five out of
the seven Sacraments, their eucha-
ristic belief consists in receiving
bread and wine; it does not admit of
Transubstantiation and belief in the
Real Presence; they see nothing
wrong with divorce and remarriage,
contraception, abortion, homosex-
uality and the rest.  What on EARTH
do we have in common, then?
Oops, I almost forgot - they reject
the doctrines on indulgences and
papal authority. Over to you, Peter.
1 “In treating the question of the true religion, the
Fathers of the Second Vatican Council taught:
“We believe that this one true religion continues
to exist in the Catholic and Apostolic Church, to
which the Lord Jesus entrusted the task of
spreading it among all people. Thus, he said to
the Apostles: ‘Go therefore and make disciples
of all nations baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
teaching them to observe all that I have com-
manded you' (Mt 28: 19-20). Especially in those
things that concern God and his Church, all
persons are required to seek the truth, and
when they come to know it, to embrace it and
hold fast to it” (Dignitatis Humanae quoted in the
Declaration ‘Dominus Jesus’ on the Unicity and Salvific
Universality of Jesus Christ and the Church. Congre-
gation for the Doctrine of the Faith, 6 August, 2000.

Scots Bishops Make Ecumenical History continued from p.4...

Fr Willy Slavin, a priest of  the Archdi-
ocese of Glasgow, edits the openly
dissenting publication Open House
which routinely undermines Catholic
teaching on any number of doctrines.
Catholic sexual morality is a specialty.
Open House is very “gay-friendly” and
articles have been published which
present cohabitation as a preparation
for marriage - Grappling with Cohabi-
tation, Issue No. 150, June, 2005,
springs to mind.  Then, in Issue No.
159, March 2006, in one fell swoop,
Open House takes a thinly disguised
pot shot at Catholic teaching on birth
control and homosexuality, and an
even less thinly disguised attack on
celibacy, all under cover of comment-
ing on  Archbishop Conti’s Pastoral
Letter entitled Defending and Promot-
ing Family Life.

This editorial comment describes the
Pastoral Letter as “probably an exag-
gerated response” to the Civil Partner-
ships legislation (which allows
pseudo-marriages for homosexuals)
and accuses the Archbishop of taking
“a rather mean  attitude to the exten-
sions of the law contained within the
civil partnerships deal.”

Disingenuously, the editor quotes
from the Pastoral Catholic teaching
that “within marriage such intercourse
must always be ordered to the procre-
ation of new life” only to blatantly mis-
interpret the meaning, by arguing that
“this leaves in doubt the licitness of
intercourse above the years when
children can be produced and assist-
ed fertilisation methods.” (Note: there
is no discussion about the morality of
these “fertilisation” methods.)

To finish with the proverbial “bang,”
the editor then takes careful aim at
priestly celibacy: “sentences such as
‘nothing is more fundamental to the
common good than the stability of
family life’ raise the question why
priests do not participate in promoting
the common good.”

Open House has a ‘long as your arm’
history of dissent from nearly every-
thing that is Catholic.  The average
Protestant layman could ride a coach
and horses through Open House pick-
ing up elementary heresies on the
way, no problem at all.

But wait: you ain’t seen nuthin’ yet.
Fast forward to 2010...

In the May 2010 edition, the editor
cites Hans Kung as a model and inspi-
ration to just ignore “central” authority
– Rome – in order to implement the
changes they see as not having been
implemented following Vatican II.
Open House cites, with approval,
Kung’s call for the bishops “to set
about reform locally, without waiting
for central approval and to do so in a
collegial fashion, in a spirit of  Chris-
tian community, rather than uncondi-
tional obedience” (Open House, May 2010
Who will guard the guardians? p.2)

The anonymous author of the article1

describes Kung’s proposals as
“modest” and continues: “We call up-
on the Church in Scotland to show the
way forward by convening an assem-
bly to identify and address the immedi-
ate priorities... Only then can we
evolve new structures of govern-
ance... Only then can the present cri-
sis become a kairos, an opportunity
for change.” (ibid)

We rang Fr Slavin to ask if he stood by
what is effectively a call to readers to
enter into schism but he did what all
clever people do and went on the
attack demanding we stop putting
words into his mouth. A simple correc-
tion, assuring us all that he did not
want to encourage schism, would
have left him smelling of roses, but he
refused to deny that Open House is
very openly advocating a break with
Rome.
Surely the Archbishop will act?  After
all, he acted very quickly indeed to
discourage priests from learning the
Traditional Latin Mass after the publi-
cation of Summorum Pontificum. It’s
not that he’s afraid to issue instruc-
tions to his clergy when it suits him. He
wrote as recently as April, 2010, to
encourage his priests to attend the
Groome lecture (see p.11-12)  So, will he
do the same in this case, to warn
people who might be led astray? Or
does Archbishop Conti and his brother
bishops who permit this publication to
be sold in their dioceses, share the
same schismatic mentality?
This is not a trick question.

1 It is reasonable to assume that the editor
has written any unattributed article. In any case,
the editor is always responsible for the contents
of his publication. I know that myself, and I’ve
got the lawyer’s letters to prove it.

Bishop Vincent Logan,
Diocese of Dunkeld,
where Open House

is published

Report by the editor...
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A comparison of the texts of the Tradi-
tional Rite (TR) and Novus Ordo Rite
(NOR) of Confirmation provides an-
other example of the post-conciliar-
Church changing a sacrament to
accommodate non-Catholics. The
NOR authors claim their motive is to
promote unity.
Confirmation is a sacrament in which
the Holy Ghost is given to those al-
ready baptized to make them strong
and perfect Christians and soldiers of
Jesus Christ.  The confirmed must
profess the Catholic faith openly, es-
pecially when the Church is attacked.
Consequently, the sacrament of Con-
firmation itself argues against accom-
modation.
The TR is an excellent example of
how form (words spoken) is supposed
to work.  Recall that the Church re-
quires five conditions for a valid sacra-
ment: the minister, subject, matter,
form, and intent must be right.  The
form is the spoken words that define
the purpose with which the minister
uses the matter. Note how the TR of
Confirmation clearly ties the five con-
ditions together:

[Name], I sign thee
with the sign of the
cross + and I con-
firm thee with the
chrism of salvation,
in the Name of the
Father + and of the
Son, and of the
Holy Ghost.

The “I” is the minister – the bishop.  He
wears his miter, showing the full au-
thority of his ministry.  The named
thee is the subject of the sacrament.
The chrism of salvation is the matter,
and by saying the words, the bishop
assures that the matter is in fact
chrism of olive oil and balsam conse-
crated on Holy Thursday.  The form
uses the verb confirm—which means
seal—to show the purpose of the
chrism.  Therefore, the form makes
the minister’s intent clear: to sign and
confirm.  This sentence has only one
interpretation.  A bishop would have to

be a most cynical liar to pronounce
these words and not intend the sacra-
ment of Confirmation.
In contrast, the new form is ambiguous
to the point of being nonsense:

[Name], be sealed with the Gift
of the Holy Spirit.

The only clearly stated condition is the
named subject.  The other four condi-
tions are ambiguous or missing.  The
form does not mention the minister.
The bishop saying the words might be
acting as minister or invoking some
other actor.
The verb is ambiguous: be sealed is
passive and therefore raises the ques-
tion, sealed by whom?  Because the
sentence is in the imperative mood,
the most common meaning is that the
bishop is telling the candidate, seal
yourself, just as be seated means seat
yourself.  Therefore, the candidate be-
comes both the minister and the sub-
ject.
The word Gift is singular, suggesting
one gift.  The text can also mean that
the Holy Spirit is the one Gift.  Also,
Gift might be a collective noun for all
the gifts of the Holy Spirit.
The NOR form does not mention the
matter.  Lutherans and Anglicans con-
sider the matter of Confirmation the
laying of hands and not chrism, so the
NOR accommodates these protes-
tants by eliminating the reference to
chrism.
With so many ambiguities in one short
sentence, the NOR form can support
radically different meanings.  In prac-
tice, the meaning of the sentences in
the NOR Confirmation depend on in-
tent, and intent varies with the minister
and circumstance.  The NOR form is
essentially the same form used by the
Eastern Orthodox, Lutherans, and An-
glicans in their confirmations. The
Eastern Orthodox use the form: The
seal of the gift of the Holy Spirit—a
noun phrase—in their rite of chrisma-
tion that normally occurs immediately
after infant baptism. The Lutheran form

is generally, you have been sealed by
the Holy Spirit. The Anglican form is
generally, you are sealed by the Holy
Spirit. The Lutherans and Anglicans
do not believe Confirmation is a sacra-
ment, but rather a public profession
after some catechetical preparation.
The ambiguous NOR form easily fits
the protestants’ anti-sacramental in-
tent.
Other prayers in the NOR also demon-
strate purposeful ambiguity. One issue
is the number of gifts of the Holy Spirit.
Catholics, Anglicans, and Lutherans
believe in seven gifts.  The TR clearly
enumerates the sevenfold gifts.
However, Calvin insists on only six
gifts.  The NOR accommodates Cal-
vinists by eliminating the reference to
the number seven and making the text
ambiguous.  The NOR says, Give
them the spirit of wisdom and under-
standing, the spirit of right judgment
and courage, the spirit of knowledge
and reverence.  You count six gifts.
Then the NOR proceeds, Fill them
with the spirit of wonder and awe . . .
which cleverly avoids the key word
give.
Even if you force fill to mean give, you
still have only six gifts.  The TR uses
the words piety and holy fear for two of
the seven gifts. The words have two
distinct meanings.  Piety means loving
obedience to the will of God, and ear-
nest devotion to his service while Holy
Fear connotes awe and reverence.
The NOR prayer uses the words rev-
erence, then a pair of synonyms: won-
der and awe.  The word reverence
already combines the sense of pious
love with wonder and awe, so in the
NOR the wonder-and-awe gift is sub-
sumed into the sixth gift reverence—
exactly Calvin’s point. Also, removing
the word piety avoids the Lutheran
objection to good works.
The NOR eliminates the slap on the
cheek because the message in the
slap contradicts the whole idea of ac-
commodating non-Catholics. The TR
slap reminds the confirmed that Cath-

Continuing  his series comparing the old and new rites
of the Sacraments, Daniel Graham comments on the
Sacrament of Confirmation. American spellings prevail.

Continued on p.7...
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olics must persevere even to the point
of martyrdom.  Many martyrs faced
cruel deaths because they would not
accommodate or participate in other
religious ceremonies.  However, post-
conciliar popes and bishops, in their
enthusiasm for ecumenism, often pay
homage to non-Christian religions. By
their example, they encourage the
faithful to do likewise.  Therefore, the
slap had to go: martyrs are a contra-
diction to anyone who accommodates
non-Catholics. Some modern bishops
override the NOR and use the tradi-
tional slap and the traditional laying of
hands.  Perhaps they too have doubts
about the NOR of confirmation.
TR Confirmation focuses on strength-
ening the person.  In contrast, the
NOR emphasizes the group over the
person.  For example, the slap per-
sonalizes the sacrament—you cannot
have a group slap.  Also, the NOR
eliminates the bishop laying his right
hand on the person during the anoint-
ing.  Instead, the NOR bishop extends
his hands over the group.  Finally, the
NOR offers the prayer, For all men, of
every race and nation, that they may
acknowledge the one God as Father,
and in the bond of common brother-
hood seek his kingdom, which is
peace and joy in the Holy Spirit, let us
pray to the Lord.  This sentiment de-
tracts from the sacrament that seals
the person for God.  Instead, this NOR
prayer herds the person into a larger
group—the common brotherhood.
The bottom line is that TR Confirma-
tion is clearly a sacrament.  NOR Con-
firmation is ambiguous and therefore
depends on what the minister thinks
the sentences in the form mean.  With-
out clear sentences and without the
ability to read minds, we cannot know
what the NOR minister intends.

Confirmation continued from p.6...

As the father of two young children, I
freely admit that I am a complete nov-
ice when it comes to fatherhood.  Be-
ing a father is such a demanding role
that I’ve had to “learn on the job”.
Certainly I’ve found this experiential
approach to learning beneficial, but
there’s a lot to be said for taking the
time to read and reflect on this awe-
some responsibility that God has en-
trusted to me.  In fact, now that I’ve
had the opportunity to do just that, I
would say that this is essential.  Dan
Graham’s book “The Gift of Father-
hood” made an excellent guide.  Nei-
ther time nor space allow me to do
justice to this wonderful book, there-
fore I have selected the parts of this
book that touched me and spoke to
me.  It is my hope that this review will
have a similar effect on other fathers.

Graham begins by asking the pro-
found question “why does God make
us fathers?”  Quite simply, God makes
us fathers to know Him and love Him
more.  At first this seems too huge to
comprehend.  Then I sat down and
thought about it, I realised that I do
have a more concrete understanding
of those attributes of God the Father
that I previously found difficult, particu-
larly unconditional love and forgive-
ness.  Now that I am a father myself, I
can fully understand the emotions and
actions of the father in “The Prodigal
Son”.  This unique relationship that a
human father shares with God the
Father allows us to share in God’s
creation and redemption of the world.

This book is completely realistic.  In-
deed, I found consolation in the book’s
pages, thankful that I’m not alone in
finding fatherhood challenging. Gra-
ham writes, “Good fathers are on the
front line: struggling, coping, sacrific-
ing.  The gift of fatherhood isn’t cheap.
Great gifts never are. The ever-chang-
ing demands of raising children make
you dizzy. The risk of heartache is
real.  As children get bigger, the chal-
lenges of raising them get bigger too.
We get overwhelmed; we might even
lose faith in ourselves as fathers.
Some even lose faith in our Father
God.” Being a father is demanding

and sacrificial.  It requires great humil-
ity and strength of character.  Some-
times the way forward is unclear and
uncertain, but Dan Graham’s words
are wonderfully reassuring, “Truly,
God has more confidence in us than
most of us have in Him. Don’t panic
when you, a human father, make a
bad choice.  If you ask, your Father
God will show you how to repair the
damage.”

The necessity of humility is explored in
detail in the book.  It is pointed out that
a good father is vulnerable.  In fact, the
parent-child relationship is one of mu-
tual vulnerability.

Indeed, a parent who readily embrac-
es the sacrificial nature of parenthood
should do so in the knowledge that
there is no guarantee of reciprocity.
“When you love somebody, you risk
rejection” writes Graham.  This is a
sobering yet (paradoxically)  encour-
aging thought.  Selfless love is indeed
true love.

Dan Graham paints a vivid image of
the father as a leader:  the head of the
family; the representative of God the
Father, but crucially emphasises the
father’s subordination to God the Fa-
ther. “Your first duty is to God; your
second duty is to your wife, with whom
you took holy vows; your third duty is
to your children, placed in your care by
God.  A father who gets these relation-
ships out of order will have a disor-
dered family.” This hierarchical model
of family life is extremely important, as
Dan Graham points out.  He goes on
to say that the relationship we have
with our children is the relationship
that God wants with us and for us.  I
know that I often forget that my first
duty is to God and I must admit that I

Daniel Graham’s specialty is business
and technical documentation, having
trained more than 50,000 engineers,
scientists and business professionals to
write better documents faster.  Dan has
published in law, technical, and busi-
ness journals. He is an award-winning
novelist with five non-fiction titles. Dan’s
most recent book is Can Do Writing.  For
more information on Dan’s work, please
visit www.thewritingsystem.com Continued on p.15...
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The Editor
Catholic Truth,

10 Sandyford Place
Glasgow, G3 7NB
Tel: 0797 90 53666

Email:
editor@catholictruthscotland.com

N O T I C E . . .

Thanks to everyone who donated to our
funds following the May edition.  We very
much appreciate your generosity.
Thanks, too, for readers’ prayers for Miss
McMoneypenny who has still not regained
her speech and is bravely living with the
prognosis that she will never walk again.
Her husband is taking her to Lourdes this
month, July.
Please pray  for this cure for Betty who is,
nevertheless, resigned, in much sadness,
to accepting this cross if it is God’s will for
her.

Pope Pius XII, pray for her; Our Lady of
Lourdes, Health of the Sick, pray for her...

            Deputy Miss McMoneypenny

Like one of the neighbours who came
to rejoice with the woman who recov-
ered her lost coin, I congratulate you
that the Lord has spared Scotland the
spreading of Professor Groome's poi-
sonous catechesis today. I hope that
second thoughts will bring those re-
sponsible for organising this event,
now providentially cancelled by the
dramatic restrictions on air traffic, to
feel a renewed attempt at this to be
inopportune.
It breaks my heart to see the glory of
the Church in England, which suffered
so much in the 16th century, and
struggled so bravely through the next
two centuries under persecution and
hatred which endured into the early
20th century, now so reduced by me-
diocrity, to be a cause of scandal
when it should be using its freedom to
fulfil its mission to bring all men to
Christ.
The situation in Scotland appears to
be even worse. You have lost both
Fort Augustus and Holme Eden Ab-
beys, all your seminaries, and I know
not what else.  That is why your work
is so important, and such a thorn in
the side of those in the hierarchy who
would rather people forgot their Tradi-
tion.   Knox brought a "New Religion"
and was open about it.  Now the Kirk
claims to be a continuation of the
Catholic Church in Scotland.  The atti-
tude of the Scottish Hierarchy in ha-
tred for Tradition, makes them
accomplices in this deception by the
Presbyterians of innocent people who
need the Truth.  God bless you and
your work. A Priest by email

The May edition was just wonderful.
There isn’t another magazine in the
UK to compare with Catholic Truth.
Richard Docherty, Glasgow

I think your Editor should familiarise
herself with the Truth of what is at the
very heart of Catholic Faith i.e. Love.
Her tone and attitude on this web site
reflects an individual of aggression
and arrogance who appears to be un-
able or unwilling to conduct herself in
a manner which is consistent with the
precepts of Christ. And her followers
appear to be of a similar ilk.
The record of the telephone conversa-
tion with the priest who supports Med-
jugorge is nothing short of appalling -
he is threatened that a failure to coop-
erate will result in the Editor being set
upon him! The Editor's effort to culti-
vate an image of a viscous aggressor
has clearly succeeded. You are under-
mining Christ's message in all that you
do. Didn't he say that they would rec-
ognise us by our love?
I don't see anything even remotely
resembling a loving demeanour on this
website. I think you have a real nerve
to claim to be representative of the
True Faith. Your actions prove other-
wise. Karol nonsumdignus@live.co.uk

By the Grace of God, this (May) edi-
tion of "Catholic Truth" is absolutely
fantastic. Well done Catholic Truth -
thank God for you!
Irish Catholics are being hung out to
dry. Left almost without a shepherd,
we are in a state of emergency. The
good are remaining silent and the oth-
ers are having a field-day. We desper-
ately need "Catholic Truth", and any
solid catholic reading material to be
spread across the country. Please if
you can visit with us this summer to
give a wake-up call.....
Mary Wrenne, Co. Cork, Ireland
Ed: thank you for your kind invitation. I’m
afraid, though, it will take more than a visit
from my unworthy self to wake-up the apa-
thetic laity in the land of saints and schol-
ars. Sure, as they say in the Emerald Isle,
didn’t you have a visit from Our Lady, not
all that long ago?  As she lamented to the
Fatima seer, Sr Lucy, neither the good nor
the bad are paying any heed to her warn-
ings. Still, I’ll soon need to stock up on
shamrock again, so you never know!

Ed:  Don’t be daft. The priest was asked if
he would prefer to speak to me - that he
should be so lucky. That’s not a threat,
that’s a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity...

Like my poor self, Tom Groome is an
Irishman. What has happened to the
Faith of Our Fathers? Is the ancient
faith too simple for wealthy and politi-
cally well connected Irish Bostonians
such as Professor Groome? If the
Pope says a teaching is to be held
'definitively', that is it, case closed. It
doesn't matter if, as Groome claims,
60 theologians at Boston College think
otherwise. I doubt however that
Groome's assessment is correct. If it
is, then may God have mercy on them

all. They are simply wrong. Even if the
whole world thinks the world is flat, this
fact alone will not make it so. It is sad
that nuns would be promoting Tom's
books in Scotland. I visited that beau-
tiful country a few years ago and
prayed that the Catholic faith would
again flourish there. This will not hap-
pen if there is defective catechesis of
the young, and books hostile to Ca-
tholicism are sold in Catholic book-
shops. Tom Groome has done well out
of the catechetical business, big mon-
ey to be made, if like Tom, an author
can get in with the big publishers like
Sadlier. May I pose this question to
Professor Groome: How much money
have you made from selling your
books through Catholic schools and
bookshops? I bet it is a handsome
amount.
Oistin McGiollach by email
Ed: see reports on Groome, p.11 & 12.

...As regards the Pope’s visit to Fatima, having read the reports about it, I
maintain my opinion that Benedict will not act until he is confronted by world
events, as Fr Kramer has indicated. Peter McEnerny, Glasgow.

mailto:editor@catholictruthscotland.com
mailto:editor@catholictruthscotland.com
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Keep up the sterling work. May Al-
mighty God give the team  the cour-
age to carry on your mission. I’m
enclosing a prayer for courage of St
Joan of Arc (leaflet) - perhaps you
would like to consider including it in a
CT edition.
Mary Birkett, Blundellsands

Ed: done!

“I fear nothing,
for God is with me...”

St Joan of Arc

Dear God,

Give me courage for, perhaps, I lack
it more than anything else.
I need courage before men

against their threats
and their seductions.

I need courage to bear unkindness,
mockery, contradictions;

I need courage to fight against the
devil, against terrors, troubles,

temptations, attractions, darkness
and false lights; against tears,

depression and, above all, fear.
I need Thy help, dear God!

Strengthen me with Thy love
and Thy grace.

Console me with
Thy blessed presence

and grant me the courage
to persevere

until I am with Thee, forever,
in Heaven. Amen.

6 January, 1412 - 30 May, 1431

St Joan of Arc

Thank you for your excellent (as al-
ways) Catholic Truth
It is absolutely essential that we make
known to the Holy Father our retribu-
tion for the insults offered to him (e.g.
recent government abuse)
Ed: presumably the notorious Foreign Office
memo
And our disquiet with the present bish-
ops and hierarchy. Also our own dep-
rivation of the True Mass by
suppression by the bishops and  the
homosexual scandal in Soho encour-
aged by Archbishop Nichols
Ed: regular “gay” Masses.

Once more, my thanks for Father
Gruner’s wonderful rally last Septem-
ber. May Our Lady of Fatima guide
you. Margaret Parffrey (Mrs),
Worcester.

Because of a further spell of reduced
health, I have been remiss regarding
my donation. I realise that you operate
on  “a wing and a prayer” and dread
the consequences should income not
cover outgoing. Not having Catholic
Truth to give me the lowdown on the
perfidy of the operatives of the current
‘catholic church’  (lower case letters
intended) would leave a blank in my
now rather restricted life.  Prayers for
Miss McMoneypenny.

K. Dillon, Wirral, Cheshire
Ed: Many thanks for your kind letter and
donation. However, be assured that we do
not “dread the consequences” of diminish-
ing funds. In the ten years of our publica-
tion, thanks to God providing us with
generous readers, we have always man-
aged to pay the bills. If this generosity
ceased, we would simply take that a sign
that it was time to close up shop. Our
policy (imposed by successive Treasurers)
is not to ask for money, so we’d have no
alternative but to return to our pre-newslet-
ter days... relaxing, reading detective sto-
ries, cinema/theatre visits, holidays...
Can’t see it happening, myself! In any
event, God bless you for your generous
donations - all very much appreciated.

God bless your wonderful work. I en-
close a donation and would appreciate
if you could send me a few copies of
the newsletter and if possible a few
previous editions, which I could pass
on to some friends. May His Kingdom
come on earth, as it is in Heaven
Teresa Collins, Waterfall, Ireland
Ed: many thanks for your generous
donation. Extra newsletters in post.

Thanks for the May newsletter. Could
you send me a few more copies?
Enclosing relic for Miss McMoneypen-
ny. Jim Aherne, Preston
Ed: thank you for your kind donation - the
extra newsletters are in post. Betty was
very touched to receive the relic - thanks to
all readers who have likewise sent relics
and good wishes.  Betty appreciates every
one.

Congratulations - your May issue is
one of the best. Your publication's
write-ups, its formatting, gets better
with each issue. Thanks for the fine
article by Lutheran Dr. Stephenson
who obviously understands Catholi-
cism better than your Archbishop Con-
ti whose distortion of papal supremacy
was unarguably intentional, treasona-
ble, heretical. If only the Pope would
use his authority to can the fellow. It's
hateful, hard to accept, when an or-
dained clergyman lies: and the higher
the rank the bigger the lie. Conti occu-
pies a leadership position under false
pretenses and should be ashamed of
himself. But traitors never feel shame.
Wish there was a way to get the Med-
jugorje article to its many followers
here in Texas. My pastor loves your
publication. Keep it up. God bless.

Mac, Texas, by email

...Catholic Truth is really a lone voice
for the defence of the faith here in
Scotland.Name & Address Withheld

...Catholic Truth is still excellent, for
which we thank you.  The Church is in
a parlous state; as Mother Angelica
likes to remind us, we must pray un-
ceasingly. P.& G FitzGerald, Surrey.

I wonder whether you may be interest-
ed in alerting your readers to an initia-
tive which I found via the Latin Mass
Society website? People are being
invited to volunteer one hour per
month(during the night)during which
they offer a Holy Hour of reparation. It
sounds spot on to me and I signed up
yesterday. The address is
www.sacredheartnightlydevotion.com
Just to say I love your site and pray for
the day when it is redundant! Elaine
Wakeling, by email

If you’d like to write to us,
see contact details on p.8.

Please keep letters short to avoid
editing.  Be clear. Be concise.
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The Dogma of the Assumption of Our Lady into Heaven
St John Ogilvie
Feast 10 March

Regarding the day, year, and manner
of Our Lady's death, nothing certain is
known. The earliest known literary ref-
erence to the Assumption is found in
the Greek work De Obitu S. Dominae.
Catholic faith, however, has always
derived our knowledge of the mystery
from Apostolic Tradition. Epiphanius
(d. 403) acknowledged that he knew
nothing definite about it (Haer., lxxix,
11).

The dates assigned for it vary be-
tween three and fifteen years after
Christ's Ascension. Two cities claim to
be the place of her departure: Jerusa-
lem and Ephesus. Common consent
favours Jerusalem, where her tomb is
shown; but some argue in favour of
Ephesus. The first six centuries did
not know of the tomb of Mary at Jeru-
salem.

The belief in the corporeal assumption
of Mary is founded on the apocryphal
treatise De Obitu S. Dominae, bearing
the name of St. John, which belongs
however to the fourth or fifth century.
It is also found in the book De Transitu
Virginis, falsely ascribed to St. Melito
of Sardis, and in a spurious letter at-
tributed to St. Denis the Areopagite.

If we consult genuine writings in the
East, it is mentioned in the sermons of
St. Andrew of Crete, St. John Da-
mascene, St. Modestus of Jerusalem
and others.

In the West, St. Gregory of Tours (De
gloria mart., I, iv) mentions it first. The
sermons of St. Jerome and St. Augus-
tine for this feast, however, are spuri-
ous. St. John of Damascus (P.G., I,
96) thus formulates the tradition of the
Church of Jerusalem:

St. Juvenal, Bishop of Jerusalem, at
the Council of Chalcedon (451), made
known to the Emperor Marcian and
Pulcheria, who wished to possess the
body of the Mother of God, that Mary

died in the presence of all the Apos-
tles, but that her tomb, when opened,
upon the request of St. Thomas, was
found empty; wherefrom the Apostles
concluded that the body was taken up
to heaven.

Today, the belief in the corporeal as-
sumption of Mary is universal in the
East and in the West; according to
Benedict XIV (De Festis B.V.M., I, viii,
18) it is a probable opinion, which to
deny were impious and blasphemous.

What did the first Christians believe about Our Lady’s death?

Taken from the
Catholic Encyclopaedia online

http://www.newadvent.org

My Queen and my Mother,

to thee I offer myself without

any reserve; and to give thee a

mark of my devotion,

I consecrate to thee during

this day my eyes, my ears,

my mouth, my heart, and

my whole person.

Since I belong to thee, O my

good Mother, preserve and

defend me as thy property

and possession.  Amen.
                  (from the 1962 Missal)

Daily Offering
To The Blessed Virgin Mary...

...by the authority of our Lord Jesus Christ, of the Blessed Apostles Peter and
Paul, and by our own authority, we pronounce, declare, and define it to be a
divinely revealed dogma:
that the Immaculate Mother of God, the ever Virgin Mary, having
completed the course of her earthly life, was assumed body and soul
into heavenly glory.
Hence if anyone, which God forbid, should dare wilfully to deny or to call into
doubt that which we have defined, let him know that he has fallen away
completely from the divine and Catholic Faith.
MUNIFICENTISSIMUS DEUS,  Pope Pius XII : Apostolic Constitution defining "ex
cathedra" (from the chair of Peter) the dogma of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Feast of All Saints, 1st November, 1950

Feast: 15 August

http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/02006b.htm
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...Asserting that "there have been dis-
tortions and corruptions reflected in
Christian Story/Vision," Groome rec-
ommends "religious educators should
approach the faith tradition with a
healthy suspicion" (Sharing Faith, pp.
232-33). Elsewhere, in speaking of the
need to view Catholic tradition with a
"critical consciousness", he writes:
"Such a 'critical consciousness' seems
theologically appropriate to Catholic
tradition, given how much untruth is in
every statement of faith" (Educating for
Life, p. 142).

This erroneous view often leads
Groome to subject dogmatic and
definitive teachings of the Church to
reductionist and contradictory reinter-
pretations...

In regard to the teaching authority of
the Pope, Groome writes: "In main-
stream Catholic understanding of pa-
pal magisterium, however, the pope,
as bishop of Rome, must teach in
consultation and collegiality with the
bishops of the world and represent the
consensus faith of the whole Church,
in fidelity to Scripture and Tradition"
(Educating for Life, p. 240).

However, according to Vatican I's
Dogmatic Constitution Pastor Aeter-
nus, which defined Papal Infallibility,
dogmatic statements made by the
Pope in the exercise of his extraordi-
nary magisterium "are irreformable of
themselves, and not from the consent
of the Church". This was reaffirmed by
the Second Vatican Council (see
Lumen Gentium, n. 25).

Groome is most vocal in his dissent
against the Church's doctrine on the
male-only ministerial priesthood. In his
book Sharing Faith (1991), from which
the Core Document for Parramatta's
Sharing Our Story draws heavily in
prescribing shared Christian praxis as
the method to be used in teaching the
curriculum, Groome asserts that "the

exclusion of women from ordained
ministry is the result of a patriarchal
mind-set and culture and is not of
Christian faith" (p. 328).

Even after Pope John Paul II pro-
claimed the definitive nature of the
Church's doctrine on the male-only
ministerial priesthood in Ordinatio
Sacerdotalis (1994), Groome in his
1995 book Language for a Catholic
Church (revised edition) asserted that
"the continued exclusion of women
from ordained ministry in the Catholic
Church is seen by fair-minded schol-
ars as without theological or biblical
warrant" (p. 31).

In this same work, Groome posited
that it would be "helpful to reduce reli-
ance on gender-based pronouns"
when referring to Jesus in order "to
emphasise his humanity rather than
his maleness" (pp. 26-27). Here,
Groome was targeting what he sees
as a flaw in the Church's teaching that
in the Mass the ordained priest must
be a man, as he has to sacramentally
represent Christ in terms of his spous-
al relationship to the Church, which is
that of Bridegroom to Bride.1

The above extract reveals that, at
best, Thomas Groome writes and
teaches error.  Someone who displays
such ignorance of a basic tenet of
Catholicism - the nature and extent of
papal authority - is ipso facto disquali-
fied from considering himself an expert
in anything to do with the Faith. If he’s
an expert on Catholicism or religious
education, then Gordon Brown should
be running a Charm School.

1 Taken from Eamonn Keane,
Thomas Groome: His Influence on Religious
Education Continues www.CatholicCulture.org

For Archbishop Conti’s response to The Grooming of Scots Priests & Teachers, see p.12...

Even the drunks (including those wearing Rangers’ colours) who stagger along Sauchiehall Street at weekends,
singing “I belong to Glasgow, dear old Glasgow toon...” could tell you what the Jesuits in Garnethill can’t  seem to
grasp, nor, apparently, the Scottish Catholic Education Service “experts.”  Archbishop Conti struggles to understand
it and, I found, so do the Pauline Sisters - that ex-priest and public dissident, Professor Thomas Groome, has no
business lecturing Catholics at all, let alone priests, teachers and catechists. His invitation to Glasgow fell through
due to the Volcanic Ash (thank you, Iceland) but the Jesuits still plan to bring him to Glasgow in the much-too-soon-
whenever-it-is future.  And his dangerous books remain on sale, if not on display in the window of the Catholic book-
shop in Glasgow. See p.12, Footnote 1 for some more detail on that particular shenanigan. But let’s start with some
facts about the man at the centre of the controversy - Thomas Groome himself.

Here’s an extract from Eamonn Keane’s exposé: Thomas Groome: His Influence on Religious Education Continues.

Continued in column 2...

Irish readers contacted
us to complain about the
way the Irish Bishops
are promoting Groome’s
books. Mike wrote: the
official website for the Eucharistic
Congress in Dublin has launched a
programme for preparatory cateche-
sis: it is based on Groome’s Shared
Christian Praxis methodology: “This
type of Shared Christian Praxis Ap-
proach, developed by Thomas H.
Groome, has been used successfully
for decades in religious education and
faith development programmes world-
wide...” (official website for Eucharistic
Congress in Dublin.) Mike continues:
Groome – and now his disciples in
Ireland – seems to have comman-
deered the preparatory catechesis for
the Eucharistic Congress. Not surpris-
ing this has happened given that the
Archdiocese of Armagh itself ran a
course on his dreadful book What
Makes Us Catholic.1  I think maybe
Groome will be recruited to facilitate a
training day for catechists. I would say
(his writing) is subversive in the ex-
treme. Groome has his disciples well
entrenched in the Catholic education
system throughout the English speak-
ing world.
Ed: my request for a comment from the Irish
Bishops Conference was ignored. It is no exag-
geration to say that teachers and priests are
being deliberately exposed to this heretic on
both sides of the Irish Sea.

1 “Catholics can have an air of know-it-all,
acting as if ours is the only and completely true
faith, replete with all the answers. Surely, this is
more the sin of pride than a truly catholic spirit-
uality. Some of the hubris is encouraged by a
teaching magisterium that typically sounds ab-
solutely certain in its pronouncements, as if
faith is no longer a ‘leap’ and all can be as-
sured. The joke rings true that when the Catho-
lic church finally agrees to ordain women, the
pronouncement will begin with, ‘As we have
always taught…’.” (Thomas Groome: What
Makes Us Catholic, p. 263)

The editor writes (Scotland)
“Mike” writes    (Ireland)

http://www.CatholicCulture.org
http://www.CatholicCulture.org
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David Brower, a
young married man,
soon-to-be dad, and
a convert to the
Faith who lives in
the Archdiocese of
Glasgow, wrote to
priests in three dio-
ceses - the Archdio-
cese of Glasgow,
Paisley and Mother-

well, informing them of Groome’s dis-
sent and asking them not to attend the
lecture scheduled to be held in the
Jesuit Church of St Aloysius, in Glas-
gow, which subsequently had to be
cancelled as a result of the volcanic
ash problem. We’ll really never be
able to thank Iceland enough. Mr
Brower’s letter is too long to reproduce
here, but you can read it if you visit the
Rorate  Caeli  blog -  see http://rorate-
caeli.blogspot.com/2010/04/laymans-appeal-
to-scottish-catholics.html

In response to this young man’s initia-
tive, the Archbishop wrote to his
priests on 16/4/10 to encourage them
to attend.  Copies of the Archbishop’s
letter reached us from various sources.
In this letter to priests, the Archbishop
seeks first of all, to distance himself
from the Groome invitation, which, he
says, was issued by St Aloysius Col-
lege as part of its 150th celebration. “I
was not party to it” he writes “nor knew
anything of it until advertisement of the
event was published.” So, here, from
the lips of the Archbishop himself, is
clear evidence that his Catholic
schools are out of control. They can
invite, at will, anyone they choose and
permit visitors access to staff and stu-
dents, carte blanche. Yet, when we
approached the Pauline Sisters to ask
them to remove the prominent window
display of Groome’s books, we were
told they would have to check first with
“the authorities.”  Welcome to the up-
side-down world of contemporary
Scottish Catholicism.1  The Archbish-
op continues:
“The (Jesuit) College asked our Edu-
cation Department and  the Scottish
Catholic Education Service to promote
the Conference.”
Now for the dynamite: (emphasis added)

“Their promotion was withdrawn
when the Secretary of the Congre-
gation for the Doctrine of the Faith,
himself a Jesuit, wrote to the Presi-
dent of the Bishops’ Conference
expressing his concern.”
Yet, despite this almost unheard of
intervention from the Vatican, Arch-

bishop Conti encourages his priests to
attend the lecture! He dismisses the
fact that Groome is a public dissenter
on the grounds that he is an expert on
catechesis (“on which he has pub-
lished extensively”) and “the criticism
is largely focused on his recorded
views on other matters, including the
possible ordination of women to the
priesthood...” well, that’s all right then.
What’s the harm in spreading the odd
heresy - as long  as the heretic is an
“expert” in, er, spreading heresy.
The reason we have bishops in the
first place, is to protect us from heresy.
We don’t need them to wine and dine
politicians  or even - à la  Cardinal
O’Brien -  to sing ‘The  Hippopotamus
Song’ (chorus: “mud, mud, glorious
mud...) at the consistently crude and
vulgar Annual Depravity  known world-
wide as the Edinburgh Festival.2

Far from protecting his priests and
teachers, Archbishop Conti says: “I
trust those who have organised the
event and those who  participate in it,
to exercise discernment in the receiv-
ing of what is offered by Professor
Groome, and to receive him with all
the courtesy which we normally ex-
tend to guests, particularly those of the
household of the faith.”

This is a total abnegation of  episcopal
duty.
Canon Law requires, not only that
bishops see to it that writings touching
upon faith and morals be submitted to
their judgement - and this must surely
apply most especially to educational
materials for teachers and priests - but
insists that the bishops “have the duty
and the right to condemn writings
which harm true faith and good mor-
als. “ (Canon 823 #1)

Far from carrying out this duty, Arch-
bishop  Conti, apparently seeks to cast
doubt on Groome’s critics in a  very
naughty paragraph indeed:
“The facts are these: he writes.
“Professor Groome is a Professor of
Theology in Boston College, a Catho-
lic University under the direction of the
Society of Jesus.
Ed: alarm bells ring immediately in the ears
of any remotely informed Catholic today.
The Jesuits are not exactly queuing up to do
what they were founded to do - defend and
promote the Catholic Faith.

The Archbishop continues: (Groome)
has a mandate to teach as required by
the Code of Canon Law...

Ed: do you see what I mean by “naughty?”
He ignores Canon 823, quoted above, and
Canon 804 #2, but cites “Canon Law” to give
the impression of legitimacy. No way!  Here’s
Canon 804 #2 which clearly rules out Profes-
sor Groome as a suitable Catholic educator:
“The local Ordinary is to be careful that
those who are appointed to as  teachers of
religion in schools, even non-Catholic ones,
are outstanding in true doctrine, in the wit-
ness of their Christian life and in their teach-
ing ability.” I can’t see a failed priest who
attacks the papacy and male-only ordination,
ticking two out of three of these boxes. His
teaching ability, I have no idea about, but if
he’s a pedagogic Bees’ Knees, then let him
teach arithmetic. You can’t go wrong, there.

...and to the best of my knowledge
neither the local Bishop nor the Socie-
ty of Jesus has sought to remove him
from that position.
Ed: does he seriously believe that any priest
with an ounce of nous will fall for this balo-
ney? The only priests who are punished in
any way by any bishop are traditional priests
who teach the Faith in its fullness. Even
vaguely orthodox priests know to keep stum.

His academic work has  been widely
acclaimed (Ed: ditto Dr Death3) and used
in Catholic institutions (Ed: no comment.)

...although he has been strongly criti-
cised by an Australian author and
teacher Eamonn Keane, whom Pro-
fessor Groome has accused of slan-
dering him by untruthful reporting.
Ed: See p.11 for evidence that there is no
slander. The usual veiled legal threat.

As we go to press, Pope Benedict has
warned that “Sin, satanic influence
and the toleration of heresy lie at the
root of the priestly sexual abuse scan-
dals.” 4 However, heresy will continue
to be permitted and even promoted by
bishops like the Archbishop of Glas-
gow until the Pope himself exercises
that “rod of discipline to correct errors
in the Church” to which he refers in his
address to priests at the close of the
Year of Priests.5

Take it or leave it - it’s as simple as
that.
1 A Catholic Truth group visited the Pauline
Bookshop in Glasgow, pointed out heresies in
the books on display in the window to the Sister
in Charge, Sister Virginia and were persuaded
not to leaflet outside the shop when Sr Virginia
promised to remove the display. She took sev-
eral days to keep her word. Unimpressive.
2 (See The Daily Telegraph, Cardinal sings:
worst orchestra in Scotland signs a holy soloist,
10/6/10 plus BBC TV News, Reporting Scotland,
10.6.10)
3 Dr. Kevorkian (“Dr. Death”) is also an
acclaimed musician and painter.

4 Pope Warns World's Priests Against "Heresy"
Lifesitenews.com 11/6/10
5 ibid

http://rorate-caeli.blogspot.com/2010/04/laymans-appeal-to-scottish-catholics.html
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“The Church before Vatican II was a
grim legalistic ghetto, a rigid school of
obedience motivated by fear and pun-
ishment. Correct form and required
behaviour obscured and suffocated
God’s love and mercy. This was all
corrected by Vatican II.”

This shallow, simplistic drivel typifies
the liberal thumbnail sketch of the
state of the Church before the Vatican
II Revolution. But the liberal sketch,
however deceptive, is not without
foundation. It takes its cue from the
disastrously misguided speech of Bl.
Pope John XXIII that opened the
Council:

The Church has always opposed
these errors [the opinions of men].
Frequently she has condemned them
with the greatest severity. Nowadays
however, the Spouse of Christ prefers
to make use of the medicine of mercy
rather than that of severity. She con-
siders that she meets the needs of the
present day by demonstrating the va-
lidity of her teaching rather than by
condemnations…the Catholic Church,
raising the torch of religious truth by
means of this Ecumenical Council,
desires to show herself to be the lov-
ing mother of all, benign, patient, full
of mercy and goodness toward the
brethren who are separated from her.

The false distinction between mercy
and condemnation was just what the
enemies of the Church needed to ush-
er in the era of “the spirit of Vatican II.”
And we know that it didn’t take long for
the falsehoods of “love not fear,”
“grace not punishment,” and “mercy
not condemnation” to open the door to
alluring new vistas, such as
“conscience not obedience,” “heaven
not hell,” “human consensus not Di-
vine Revelation,” and “feelings, not
truth.”

This misleading dichotomy, which
spawned the phenomenon called by
Pope Benedict the “hermeneutic of
discontinuity,” can be swiftly disman-
tled with some accurate definitions.

§ Mercy. It is not the place of the
Church to extend the hand of mercy
without contrition, confession, absolu-
tion and penance; only God Himself,
the Knower of Souls, may apply that
medicine. St. Alphonsus Liguori ex-
poses the Pope’s error:

“When you intend to commit a sin,
who, I ask, promises you mercy from
God? Certainly God does not promise
it. It is the Devil that promises it, that
you may lose God and be damned.
‘Beware,’ says St. John Chrysostom,
‘never to attend to that dog who prom-
ises the mercy from God.’” (Sermons of
St. Alphonsus Liguori, hom.50.ad.Pop.)

The third spiritual work of mercy - to
admonish sinners - also lays bare the
Pope’s blunder. John XXIII says: “We
will no longer admonish sinners with
condemnation - but with the hand of
mercy.” But the act of admonishing is
the hand of mercy, so Pope John un-
dercuts the proper role of the Church
Militant as too harsh and severe. From
the perspective of the salvation of
souls, which is the only perspective
the Church may hold, this was not only
not a charitable action, it was utter
cruelty.

The Council’s failure to condemn
Communism was the first application
of this mistake, but that was nothing
compared to the “spirit of Vatican II,”
which gave us such inverted defini-
tions of spiritual works of mercy as: (1)
promoting ignorance and worldliness,
not instructing the ignorant; (2) foster-
ing doubt and encouraging dissent,
not counselling the doubtful; (3) in-
stead of admonishing sinners, excus-
ing them with rationalizations based
on human respect and human feelings.

§ Fear vs. Love. The second stone
cast at the pre-Vatican II Church is that
its environment of fear (of God, of
punishment) was corrected by a new
environment of love, as if fear and love
were opposites. Let us dispense with
this lie:

But our fear of God must be a filial, not
a servile fear, i.e. we must fear not so
much the punishment of sin, as the
offence against God. A filial fear is
the result of a great love of God. The
fear of God is of great advantage to us;
it keeps us back from sin, leads us on
to perfection, and insures for us peace
and happiness both in time and in
eternity…The fear of God is a spe-
cial grace given by God to those
who love Him. (The Catechism Ex-
plained, p. 126 - emphases mine)

Biblical fear is not dread, which is hu-
man fear, but a recognition of the

mystery of di-
vine tran-
scendence.
Therefore fear
does not op-
pose love but
is joined with
it, and this
union is the

American, John Ingram is the former
editor of The Flying Buttress, satirizing the
crisis in the Church in the USA. John is a
regular columnist in Catholic Truth. He
was an invited speaker at our Conference
in 2008 and he played a leading role in
our blog, throughout its lifetime.

basis of our obedience and devotion:
And now, Israel, what doth the Lord
thy God require of thee, but that thou
fear the Lord thy God, and walk in his
ways, and love him, and serve the
Lord thy God, with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul. (Deuteronomy 10:12)

Having conjured up their false defini-
tion of fear in order to condemn the
traditional Church with it (yet shunning
the condemnation of Communism and
the sins of men), the Modernists next
raised their counterfeit definition of
God’s love: a species of carte blanche
absolution, forgiveness, acceptance,
and automatic entry into Heaven no
matter what we have done on earth
(cf. Ted Kennedy’s funeral). But two
things are curiously missing from this
Modernist definition: first, we are com-
manded by Christ to love God in re-
turn, and second we are commanded
to avoid sin:
Our love of God is chiefly manifested
by thinking of Him constantly, by
avoiding whatever might separate us
from Him, by laboring to promote His
glory, and willing accepting all that
comes from His hand…Man recogniz-
es God to be the supreme Good, and
esteems Him above all creatures. This
esteem causes him to strive to attain
to the possession of his sovereign
Good, by avoiding sin and leading a
godly life. (The Catechism Explained,
p. 287.)

“Avoid sin and lead a godly life?”
scoffs the Modernist. “But we are the
people of God, the priesthood of the
laity! Follow your own conscience! I’m
OK – you’re OK!” To the Modernists,
God’s love, freely given, has no strings
attached. It’s the gift that keeps on
giving; all we have to do is to keep
taking. But Our Lord not only asked us
to love Him, He said, "If you love Me,
keep My commandments.”
Next issue: Part II: Casting the Stone of
Legalism...

By John Ingram (pictured)American spellings prevail.
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Dear Father Doyle,
 The Fatima Center’s good
friends in Ireland have brought to my
attention comments appearing in The
Curate’s Diary, a publication in County
(Wicklow) that I understand you edit.
Both the tone and content of your
remarks are a cause of pain and re-
gret to me.
 You begin by insinuating that
I am telling “blatant untruths” for argu-
ing that the Consecration of Russia
has yet to be made according to Our
Lady of Fatima’s request. Such an
intemperate remark, I am afraid, lacks
both justice and fraternal charity. Fur-
thermore, your remarks are not based
on fact.
 It is a principle laid down for
us in The Spiritual Exercises of St.
Ignatius that we always give the best
interpretation to the words and actions
of a fellow Catholic, and I think this
would be especially true of a fellow
priest.
 Following this prescription, I
will assume that your attack upon me
arises more out of ignorance than mal-
ice and that once you become better
acquainted with the controverted
question of the Consecration of Rus-
sia you will at least grant me the digni-
ty of being in good faith, even if you
still demur from my position.
 That Pope John Paul II’s 1984
consecration of the world to the Im-
maculate Heart failed to meet Our
Lady’s specific request that Russia be
consecrated to Her by the Pope in
conjunction with all the bishops of the
world should be obvious.
 Russia was not mentioned,
nor did the world’s bishops participate
in the action. Both the late Pope and
Sister Lucy also confirmed that the

consecration did not satisfy Our
Lady’s request. (See relevant entries
of March 1984 and September 1985 in
the booklet Chronology of a Cover-up,
available on the web at:
http://www.fatima.org/essentials/opposed/
croncover.asp)

 Pope Benedict XVI, when he
was Cardinal Ratzinger, publicly said
that “The Message of Fatima”
(released in conjunction with the par-
tial disclosure of the Third Secret) of-
fered an explanation of Cardinal
Sodano’s interpretation, which was
not binding on anyone. No one is
obliged to accept that the consecration
was performed, nor should anyone’s
character be impugned for holding a
contrary opinion based on credible
evidence.

Sister Lucy, I refer those interested in
the plain facts to Chapter 11 of Fatima
Priest, available free on line at
http://www.fatimapriest.com/ch11.html

 I ask that you publish this re-
sponse in The Curate’s Diary in the
same manner in which you showcased
your attack upon me. I also ask your
fair-minded readers to consult my pub-
lications and Web site before they are
tempted to form rash judgments.
 Your publishing this letter is
very important to correct the false im-
pressions you gave in the above-men-
tioned article.
 More than my reputation is
involved. The eternal salvation of
souls is at stake. Among other rea-
sons, that is because the prompt im-
plementation of all the requests of Our
Lady of Fatima is held back by the
falsehoods circulated against Fatima
and its defenders.
 Our Lady said: “If My requests
are granted, many souls will be saved.”
 She also said: “If My requests
are not granted, Russia will spread its
errors throughout the world raising up
wars and persecutions against the
Church. The good will be martyred, the
Holy Father will have much to suffer,
and various nations will be annihilat-
ed.”
 My prayers include that you
and your publication promote the sav-
ing truths of Our Lady of Fatima’s en-
tire message. May it always be
promoted, advanced, defended, and
upheld everywhere.

Yours in Jesus, Mary and Joseph,

 Father Nicholas Gruner

More than my reputation is in-
volved. The eternal salvation of
souls is at stake.
Among other reasons, that is be-
cause the prompt implementa-
tion of all the requests of Our
Lady of Fatima is held back by
the falsehoods circulated against
Fatima and its defenders.

Report by the editor...

Our ongoing series of articles about the state of the Church in Ireland continues with an update on the saga of The Curate’s
Diary, a publication edited by Fr Thaddeus Doyle in County Wicklow.  Father Doyle is an adherent of the Medjugorje phenome-
non. Regarding Fatima, he believes that the Consecration of Russia has been done and that Russia has been converted.  From
what?  From “gobbling up of the nations around it”  To what?  Well, to “not gobbling up of the nations around it” (The Curate’s Dia-
ry, Jan 10); politics, you see, not religion, brought Our Lady to Fatima.
In his May 2010 edition, Father Doyle published his letter to Catholic Truth (also published in our May edition, with comment from
me) and I presumed that my commentary was omitted because he had not received it in good time to include in the May ‘Curate’s
Diary.’ However, it is not included in the June 2010 edition either, so it seems that his policy of misleading readers continues
apace.  I say this, not just because Father Doyle misleads readers about both  Fatima and Medjugorje,  but because, having ac-
cused Father Gruner of the Fatima Center, of “blatant untruths” he failed to publish, in full, Father Gruner’s rebuttal.
Since Father Gruner is frequently the target of false charges, we intend to put the record straight on this matter, by publishing, in
full, his two letters to Father Doyle.  Below is the original letter from Father Gruner, which Fr Doyle heavily censored before
publication. The second letter will be published in our next edition.

 Indeed, it should be apparent
that since 1984, Russia has not been
converted but has rather gotten worse
because it has been exposed to fur-
ther decadence by an infusion of cor-
ruption from the West. Abortion rates
are sickeningly high, pornography
and alcoholism are unabated. The
Catholic Faith has not been embraced
by the people. Nor has any sign of
world peace been forthcoming during
the past quarter century.
 As for the rather garbled ac-
count of my obstructed meeting with

http://www.fatima.org/essentials/opposed/croncover.asp).
http://www.fatimapriest.com/ch11.html
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A Book Review With A Difference - unpublished manuscript: The Father’s Gift by Daniel Graham continued from p.7

often forget that my second duty is
towards my wife.  Quite often I sub-
consciously think of myself as a god,
a pseudo-god, as Graham calls it.
How many fathers have this distorted
understanding of fatherhood and cut
God the Father out of the picture?
When we cut God out of the picture He
leaves us to make a mess of things.
Dan Graham emphasises the need for
this hierarchical model of relationships
quite eloquently.

Children require simple instructions,
not elaborate justification.  I have long
felt that the modern world seeks to
usurp the authority of parents and
promote the rights of the child.  Gra-
ham rightly recognizes that young chil-
dren do not have the necessary
self-control to process elaborate justi-
fication. Obedience leads to self-con-
trol.  This crucial point is perverted by
the modern world.  A fundamental role
of the father is to teach his children the
virtue of obedience.  This book rightly
points out that a father who shirks this
responsibility is making a grave mis-
take. “If you don’t take fatherhood
seriously, neither will your children.
No matter how much you want to be
friends with your children, remain for-
ever the father.  Have fun; enjoy the
give and take—you don’t have to be a
stiff.  However, a father who subordi-
nates his authority and responsibility
to become friends with his children
robs his children of a father without
providing them much of a friend.” As
the father of two boys, I will try to
remember this.

For me, one of the most important
parts of “The Gift of Fatherhood” is the
need for fathers to help their children
keep the First Commandment, “I, the
Lord, am your God.  You shall have no
other gods before me.”  Movingly,
Graham offers the words of St. John
the Baptist as advice to parents, “He
must increase; I must decrease.”
There are moments when my two
young sons look up at me and have a
look of wonder on their face.  For
them, I am the most important thing in
the world.  For me, the feeling is mutu-
al and one of the many highlights of
being a father.  However, I am aware
that this will not, and cannot, always
be the case.  The goal of the father
should be to decrease and allow God
the Father to increase.  Dan Graham
points out that these moments of
naïve adoration can be used as an
introduction to the adoration of God.

Of course, the piety of the father mat-
ters so much.  You cannot pass on
what you do not have yourself.  Chil-
dren learn from what they see.  There-
fore they must see their father
genuflect and make himself small be-
fore the Blessed Sacrament.  They
must see him humbling himself and
asking God’s forgiveness by going to
Confession.  They must see him bow
his head and thank God for the food
that he is about to receive.  They must
see and hear their father thanking God
for His many blessings and humbly
asking God for what he needs.  Gra-
ham writes, “In the beginning, they
mimic your piety.  I’m happy when the
little ones critique how I fold my hands:
“No, Daddy, like this!”  They can be
very dramatic with their piety.  In time,
they ask why.  Then you can teach
them about their reason for being: to
know, love and serve God in this world
and to be happy with Him in heaven.”
An awesome responsibility indeed!

have little to do with intellect and a lot
to do with love. God rewards selfless
love.  With our hands busy, we can
contemplate the higher things.”

Quite often I lose sight of the sanctify-
ing nature of mundane tasks because
they are mind-numbingly boring and
time consuming and I spend most of
my day out of the house.  I’m aware
that in comparison to my wife, I do very
little of these mundane tasks and that
she does them with a greater spirit of
selfless love than I do.  Before I read
this book I don’t think I truly appreciat-
ed this.

“This truth is so liberating.  Becoming
a first-rate parent is not an extraordi-
nary talent, but a decision.  All we
need do is to imitate our perfect Father
God, by loving our children the way He
loves us.  At the end of your days
when you account for your choices,
you’ll have no regrets.”

The quote above hit me like a steam
train.  I’ve often looked at our fathers
and thought, “I wish I could be like
them”.  Well, I can!  I never thought of
it as a choice, rather than a talent.  As
I mentioned earlier, the hectic nature
of family life rarely affords the opportu-
nity to sit back and reflect on these
matters.  However, thanks to reading
this book, I’ve realised how utterly es-
sential doing that is.  I choose to be a
first-rate father and God the Father
has given me the necessary means to
be one.  How wonderful!

As I said at the beginning of this re-
view, I have merely chosen the parts
of Dan Graham’s wonderful book that
spoke to me most.  I am acutely aware
that I have not done his book justice.
There are many, many more things I
could have chosen to write about.  It is
my hope and prayer that I have given
other fathers a taster of the delights
this book has to offer.  It is a book that
I will refer to time and time again and I
thank Dan Graham for having written
this book.  I know that God his Father
will bless him for it. Saint Joseph, pray
for us!

Civilization utterly
depends upon the
humble work of

mothers and fathers
raising children.

“Sadly, many men and women think
less of parents—usually mothers who
spend their days in the routine of rais-
ing children.” This sad fact touches
many couples.  My wife and I have
experienced it from family and friends.
Some of them patronisingly find it
amusing, whilst others are a bit nasti-
er, telling my wife that she is wasting
her life and “could do better”.  What
could possibly be more important or
rewarding than raising a family?
Graham correctly points out that
“Civilization utterly depends upon the
humble work of mothers and fathers
raising children.”  Here we return to
the concept of “selfless love”.  My wife
and I, along with other couples that we
know, could earn much more money if
we both went out to work.  That is
undeniable.  However, the most im-
portant thing to keep in mind is what is
best for our children, and not how
much money can we earn.  Dan Gra-
ham goes on to say, “The mundane
tasks of child rearing may fail to excite
the intellect, but they merit a greater
reward because these humble, per-
haps mind-numbing, tasks are sancti-
fying. The reason these tasks are
sanctifying is precisely because they

The above review
was written by blog-
ger, Petrus, who lives
in the Diocese of
Paisley with his wife
and two sons.

Ed: as soon as Dan’s book is published,
we will provide details of cost, how to
order etc.
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"A Catholic who does not strive to
spread his Faith is a parasite on the
life of the Church." 1

This observation fell from the lips of
the American Archbishop, now the
Servant of God, Fulton Sheen, whose
cause for canonization was formally
opened in 2002.
I wonder what Archbishop Fulton
Sheen would say about a brother bish-
op who wrote to his priests to encour-
age them to spread, not the Faith, but
heresy? (see p.12)  What would he say
to this brother bishop who tells his
priests to welcome, as a member of
the household of the faith, a man who
has abandoned his priestly vocation,
is now married with a family, but is
determined, nevertheless, to continue
to make his living out of the Church by
spreading false teaching? A man who
does not even believe the most basic
Catholic doctrine about the role of the
Supreme Pontiff? What would he say?
Methinks “parasite” would be one of
the nicer descriptions.
Don’t forget that this same Scots Arch-
bishop, Mario Conti, has been known
to warn the faithful against perceived
dangers to the Faith when it suits him.
We’ve seen letters sent to lay people
who enquired if they may attend SSPX
Masses, in which he unashamedly
insinuates that the SSPX is in schism,
and, only a few months ago in a Cath-
olic newspaper he took careful aim at
“a very small group, some of whom
are clearly antipathetical to the whole
thrust of the Second Vatican Council,
(and) their voice is strident and upset-
ting to those who seek to follow the
path set out for us in the documents of
the council and in the instructions
which over the years have consistent-
ly followed them” 2

Let’s slide over the fact that the Scots
Bishops have consistently failed to
implement the liturgical documents is-
sued after Vatican II, to the point
where ‘Extraordinary Ministers of the
Eucharist’ are no more ‘extraordinary’
than haggis at a Burns Supper.
No, let’s not go there. Instead, let’s
reflect for a moment on the immense
seriousness of Archbishop Conti’s
April 16th letter to priests. We can do
that in a number of ways, but why not
just  compare what the Archbishop

Well, Holy Father, we’ve prayed. Still
the wolves seem to be winning. Yet
again, in this edition, we’ve exposed
the rot in the Church in Scotland and
yet again, we’ll post the newsletter to
every UK and Irish Bishop and to eve-
ry Congregation in Rome. But the her-
etics will continue to exercise their
deadly influence within the Church.
Open House will continue to call the
Scottish faithless to schism, and The
Curate’s Diary will continue to mislead
Ireland with the lie that the Consecra-
tion of Russia is complete;  priests and
teachers will pack St Aloysius Church
in Glasgow to hear the heretic Groome
when (as we fully expect) the archdio-
cese permits him to be re-invited, in
the sure and certain knowledge that
nobody in authority will do a blessed
thing about it.
Still, we plough on, aware that few,
whether clergy or laity, really under-
stand the nature and importance of the
lay vocation. Archbishop Fulton Sheen
understood. He knew that when the
chips are down, historically it has been
the laity who have refused to flee for
fear of the wolves.
Whatever, we’re fresh out of fancy
ways to galvanise our lay brothers and
sisters to action; we hear, ad nause-
am, the same old “married a wife and
bought me a farm and oxen” excuses
for inaction. So we’ll finish with an
exhortation to the laity that  each one
of us should read as a personal mes-
sage, not from Catholic Truth, but from
a saintly Archbishop:
"Who is going to save our Church? Not
our bishops, not our priests and reli-
gious. It is up to you, the people. You
have the minds, the eyes, the ears to
save the Church. Your mission is to
see that your priests act like priests,
your bishops, like bishops, and your
religious act like religious.” 6

Please, folks, take the hint.

Who is going to save our Church?

It is up to you, the people...

has told his priests about heresy
(which is, effectively, that it’s no big
deal) to what the Pope told priests
about heresy in his homily at the con-
clusion of the Year of the Priest, which
is, that it’s a very big deal...

Sin, satanic influence and the tolera-
tion of heresy lie at the root of the
priestly sexual abuse scandals, says
Pope Benedict XVI.
Precisely because it is an institution
erected by God to make himself sacra-
mentally "present to all men and wom-
en," the devil, is interested in
destroying the priesthood.3

Referring to the line in Psalm 22
("Your rod and your staff - they comfort
me"), Pope Benedict became explicit
about the need for the "rod" of disci-
pline to correct errors in the Church.
"The Church too must use the shep-
herd's rod," he said, "the rod with
which he protects the faith against
those who falsify it, against currents
which lead the flock astray."
"Today we can see that it has nothing
to do with love when conduct unworthy
of the priestly life is tolerated. Nor
does it have to do with love if here-
sy is allowed to spread and the faith
twisted and chipped away, as if it
were something that we ourselves
had invented." 4 (emphasis added)

The rhetoric is spot on. Couldn’t be
better. Trouble is, we’ve heard it all
before: “One of the basic characteris-
tics of a shepherd must be to love the
people entrusted to him, even as he
loves Christ whom he serves. ‘Feed
my sheep’, says Christ to Peter...
Feeding means loving... Loving
means giving the sheep what is truly
good, the nourishment of God’s truth.
Pray for me, that I may not flee for
fear of the wolves” 5

1Archbishop Fulton Sheen, The Rainbow of
Sorrow, New York, 1938, pages. 69-70.

2Archbishop Mario Conti: Shining a light on
Mass Celebrations,  Scottish Catholic Observer
12 February,2010

3 Homily of Pope Benedict XVI at the conclusion
of the Year of the Priest, Lifesitenews.com &
www.vatican.va 11 June, 2010
4 ibid
5 Homily of new pontiff, Pope Benedict XVI,
Inauguration Mass, 24 April, 2005

6 Archbishop Fulton Sheen to Knights of  St
Columbus, 1972


